Footy Day Fun

Hope you all have a happy and safe holidays, enjoy the break and we look forward to seeing you for a busy and exciting Term 4!
Quiz, Quiz, Trade

Last month we shared the structure ‘Read and Review’ to support students and connect their home-learning to school learning. This month, the structure is ‘Quiz, Quiz, Trade’. This can be used in a variety of ways though the home version will be slightly different to the way that we do it at school, due to less people doing it at once. One is with Spelling, where the students write their spelling words on separate cards and then give half the cards to you. You take turns quizzing each other with the spelling words and then trading them to make new piles. This way, the students gets to practise all their words in a fun little game with you. It can also be used for Maths for quick response questions like timetables. You can play with a partner but this structure works even better with more people.

Give it a go and see how you go!

- Pedagogy team

Lost Uniform

There have been a lot of school jumpers going missing, often they are left in the playground and get sent to lost property. Sometimes they can be picked up by mistake. Please ensure that all of your uniform items are clearly named and check that you have not picked up someone else’s by mistake? if this is the case please make sure it is returned to the rightful owner. There is a huge bin full of lost uniform items in the gym. Tomorrow they will be sorted and named items will be returned to the owner. All unnamed items will either be washed and sold as second hand uniform, added to our stock of emergency clothing or discarded.

Reminder

Just a friendly reminder that the school zone is 40km, please drive responsibly and carefully to ensure the safety of our school and community.
In the words of the Prep children’s favorite sizzling start, ‘Wow!’

It has been a big term! We have had Olympics Day, Book Week, Class Bear presentations, buddy activities, rehearsals and two big nights of Production, pizza lunch and tomorrow is Footy Day! All this amongst our regular teaching program and assessments! The children have been fantastic and it is great to see how far they have come in their learning, independence and resilience!

We hope all the families have a relaxing break in the holidays, ready for a busy and exciting final term of the Prep’s first year at school!
Level 2 - Grade 1 & 2

Lights, camera, action!

As you all know, last week Yarra Road went to Yarra Valley Grammar for this year’s production - ‘A special gift’. The Grade 2’s looked amazing in their vests and performed beautifully. But you were there, you know what happened, so I’ll let a couple of the Grade 2’s share their perspective of the night.

The curtains opened and the lights turned on. I took three deep breaths. I could see my family from a distance waiting. I knew they were going to crack and burst into laughter when I started dancing - Marni B

Juicy Wiggle was the song before us. When we heard it, we had to get up and wait backstage, behind the curtain. When ‘Crazy Frog’ started, it was our turn to come on - Ely V
Noo! We are going on camp at Sovereign Hill. I like Sovereign Hill but I am a bit nervous. When we got there I was completely fine. First we got into our day group and my team leader was Miss Stevens. We went to the bowling alley and I got down lots of pins. Then we went to do some gold panning and I found two specs of gold and I went in the lake and my shoes got saturated. After that we got in our cabin group and in my group was Grace, Keely, Matilda, Chloe, Ella S, Ella P and Ava G. Then we spent some time in our cabin group. The next day we went to the education session and I did some fancy writing with ink and had fun.

Olivia D

The third activity was the Gold Pour. I got to watch a man melt gold. Then he put it in cold water and it turned into a block of gold. The forth activity was the Red Hill Mine. I don’t like being underground! Oh my goodness there is a gold nugget. There was a projector making a movie on the rocks. It was really interesting. Activity five was the Secret Chamber Mine. We got to go on a little train. I sat next to Lily and Lily sat next to Ella. We were a threesome. We went for a walk through the mine.

On the last day we went shopping and had lunch. I had a drink and a sandwich.

Alex L

Yay! It’s camp day today and we’re about to get on the bus. I’m sitting next to Kal. We have a break half way through at a playground. When we got to Sovereign Hill we got straight into our activities. First we went to the Secret Chamber Mine which is when you go in a place that was pitch black. When we got down in the mines we saw a mini movie and fake rocks fell down. When we got out of the mine we went gold panning and Nunzi found gold for me. After gold panning we got to know our cabins and I was with Kal and Nunzi and we made shadow puppets. After dinner we went to the pantomime and it was really funny. After the play we had supper.

Cody M

Old fashioned bowling is fun to do but it is different to our bowling. The balls don’t have holes in them and they are very heavy. It was weird. In candle dipping my friend Cody and I did it together. We had three colours, pink, blue and yellow. The lady said that I made a professional candle! I went shopping and bought an umbrella lolly. It tasted like a toffee apple. It was yum, or in other words – delicious! I went gold panning. I got 5 pieces of gold. I found a piece of gold for my friend Cody. In Red Hill Mine, it was kind of scary. There was a leak with water. We had to leave early but it was still fun.

Alex R
The curtains opened... the narrators step out.. this is it. The production has begun!

On Wednesday the 7th August and Thursday 8th August, we had our productions titled ‘A Special Gift’. Throughout the term everyone has been busy practicing, especially the Grade 6s. Come the morning of the first production, everyone got ready to go to Yarra Valley Grammar School (where our production was being held the following night) for rehearsals. The rehearsals went extremely well, but everyone was still very nervous for the real thing.

Finally production night came. Everyone behind the wings just waiting for their moment to shine on stage, they all looked fantastic! From Prep to Grade 6 everyone performed brilliantly! Not only everyone looked amazing, but they all had fun, even the teachers were dancing!

Thank you to everyone who came to watch us, we really appreciate it and we’re so glad you had fun.

By Bella W and Tahliya W
“What do you mean you forgot it!” said Diana glaring daggers at James. “I left the project at home,” said James giving his own deadly glare. “It was due today and you know how strict Mrs Anderson is with deadlines!” “You always do this!” said Dianna turning a mix of purple and red. “Oh really, when?” “You forgot to bring your money for lunch last week AND you forgot to bring a gold coin donation for crazy hair day!” roared dianna shaking with rage.

Response to Picture Prompt

If only.

If only you were here, we could eat our favourite apple pie together. We could sing with our feathery roommates. We could stargaze until night’s end. But sadly, we can’t all because of the day we became I.come on mind think of the bright side it’s a lot more quiet now and i have lots of more time for myself… a lot more time

By Keira S
5A
District Athletic Sports

Congratulations to the members of the Yarra Road Athletic team on their recent performances at the District Carnival. They competed against ten schools from across the District at Bill Sewart Reserve in Nunawading. All children put 100% effort into their respective events and displayed excellent sporting values during the day. Overall, Yarra Road finished second in the team games, third in the track events and achieved a very admirable third place overall.

A very special thank you to Rachel Doensen, Rosanna Pereira and Trudi Smith for acting as officials.

We had some outstanding results with several students now eligible to continue through to the Divisional Competition to be held in October. We wish Ashleigh R, Emma S, Ryan N, J Smith, Charlotte M and Hannah H all the best with their events at Division.

District Results;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9/10 Years</th>
<th>11 Years</th>
<th>12/13 Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ryan N 1st 800m</td>
<td>Emma S 3rd 200m &amp; 800m</td>
<td>Darcy B 3rd 200m &amp; 2nd high jump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke D 2nd High jump</td>
<td>Jemma S 1st 100m</td>
<td>Bella W 3rd 1500m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keely P 3rd 1500m</td>
<td>Gemma O 3rd discus</td>
<td>Ebony B 2nd Long jump</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick S 2nd Discus</td>
<td>Charlotte M 2nd 1500m</td>
<td>Caitlin M 2nd Shot put</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlynn R 2nd Hurdles</td>
<td>Caitlin N 2nd high jump</td>
<td>4x100m relay 3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashleigh R 1st 800m &amp; 1500m</td>
<td>Caitlin M, Bella W, Ella G, Charlee S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sean W 3rd hurdles</td>
<td>Tunnel ball team 3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys 4x100m relay 2nd</td>
<td>Girls 4x100m relay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper S, Jay O, Josh D, Ryan N</td>
<td>Gemma S, H Hannah H, Emma S, Ashleigh R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunnel ball team 2nd</td>
<td>Tunnel ball team 2nd</td>
<td>Cross Ball team 2nd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Asthma app:
The new Asthma Australia asthma app brings together a raft of resources in one convenient place to help you ensure your child’s asthma is managed as well as possible. Sections include information on medications, device technique videos and Asthma First Aid in an emergency. The app is free at the iTunes store (Android coming soon).

For secondary aged students:
Young people with asthma
Asthma Australia has established a Facebook page, Young People with Asthma – Australia, to provide the latest information and research for these young people and their supporters. We recently commenced posting profiles to share young people’s stories and experiences. Refer to the page for details if you have a child who might want to share their asthma story. We are also setting up a Q&A function where an Asthma Educator will respond to young people’s questions through the page.

For primary aged students:
Asthma Kids
Looking for a way to help your child understand more about their asthma or about a friend with asthma? Asthma Kids is an online, interactive tool to help primary school aged children understand what it’s like to have asthma and what they can do to help. Check it out at www.asthmakids.org.au

We are SunSmart - a note for families
Too much UV can cause sunburn, skin and eye damage and skin cancer. Overexposure to UV during childhood and adolescence is a major factor for future skin cancer risk.

You can’t see or feel the sun’s UV so don’t be fooled. Whatever the weather, if the UV levels are three or more, it’s important to Slip, Slop, Slap and Slide!

Our school aims to protect children and staff from too much UV to help minimise future skin cancer risk. We are a registered member of the Cancer Council Victoria’s SunSmart Program. Please help support our SunSmart membership by ensuring your child follows the SunSmart measures included in our policy.

During the daily local sun protection times (issued when UV levels are three and above), use these 5 SunSmart steps – even if it’s cool and cloudy.

1. Slip on a shirt - for free dress days, ensure your child wears clothing that covers as much skin as possible (e.g. elbow length tops with a higher neckline or collar and longer style shorts or skirts). Densely woven fabrics are best.
2. Slop on SPF 30 (or higher) broad-spectrum, water-resistant sunscreen – apply a generous amount of sunscreen at the start of the day and make sure children have sunscreen in their bag ready to be reapplied throughout the day. Please ensure they get plenty of sunscreen application practice at home so they’ll be all set when they are at school.
3. Slap on a hat – one that protects the face, neck and ears such as a broad brimmed legionnaire or bucket style hat. Peak caps do not offer enough protection and are not recommended by SunSmart. Please help your child remember to bring and wear their approved hat.
4. Seek shade – choose shady spots for play whenever possible.
5. Slide on some sunglasses - if practical and approved by the school. Make sure they are labelled AS 1067 and cover as much of the eye area as possible.

Sun protection times
Don’t just wait for hot and sunny days to use sun protection. Check the sun protection times each day so your family can be protected when they need to be.

Daily local sun protection times and weather details are available from the SunSmart widget on our school website, in the weather section of the newspaper, on the SunSmart website at sunsmart.com.au and as a free SunSmart app. Sun protection times can also be found at the Bureau of Meteorology website and live UV levels are available from ARPANSA.

Further information contact SunSmart
P: 03 9514 6419
E: sunsmart@cancervic.org.au
W: sunsmart.com.au
Friday 7th October

Walk to School 2016
Crazy Sock Day!

Show us your craziest socks or tights!

It's Walk To School month and we want you to celebrate by walking to school wearing crazy socks or tights to bring a splash of colour, glamour and fun to school!

Find your craziest socks or tights to wear - the more colourful, brightest and zany the better!

We want people to stop and stare!

Term 4 2016:
Friday 14th October
Friday 4th November
Friday 25th November
All sessions 2.15 to 3.15pm

Prep Information Night
Monday 5th December @ 7.00pm
(Preparing your child for school)

Orientation Morning
Tuesday 6th December
9.15am—12.45pm

(children spend the morning with their class for 2017)

Prep Transition Sessions
Please KEEP PRE LOVED BOOKS GAMES AND TOYS for the MARKET NIGHT STALL

Book your stall now for market night!

- $25 for school families
- $40 for external stall holders after September 1

Click here for external booking
Click here for school families booking
CHIRNSIDE PARK SCHOOL REWARDS

1 SEPTEMBER – 19 OCTOBER

HOW DOES SCHOOL REWARDS WORK?
1. Make a spend in centre from 1 September – 19 October.
2. Submit your receipt/s – either online or in centre.

ONLINE
Register online at chirnsidepark.com.au so you can begin loading receipts at your own convenience.

or

IN CENTRE
Visit the customer service desk to register and begin submitting your receipts. For bulk receipts you may drop these at the desk and collect at a later date.

By submitting receipts (either online or in centre) you go into the draw to WIN a weekly gift card and the major customer prize, a $2,000 gift card for donating the most points.

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN EARN BONUS POINTS?

MONDAY & TUESDAY: Shop at Coles, Woolworths, Aldi, Kmart or Target from 3pm for DOUBLE POINTS! 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY: Shop at any retailer from 6pm for TRIPLE POINTS! 
SUNDAY: Shop at any fresh food retailer for DOUBLE POINTS all day!

Visit the live leader board in centre, keep up to date online at chirnsidepark.com.au and follow us on Facebook.

SUBMITTING RECEIPTS – IN CENTRE

1. Make a spend in centre
2. Visit the customer service desk and register as a school rewards member. You will instantly be given your membership card and will need to supply this at each point donation.
3. Present your receipts and advise of your nominated school, your receipts will be entered on the spot (pending number of receipts, for bulk receipts, you will need to leave these with the desk to complete and collect at a later date)
4. The customer service desk will scan your membership card and add points to your account for your chance to win the customer grand or weekly prizes – this will be live instantly

SUBMITTING RECEIPTS – ONLINE

1. Make a spend in centre
3. Once registered and logged in, select ‘submit receipts’ and complete the required details i.e. select your school, the shop you spent at, the amount and date of spend. The last step is to load your receipt and repeat the above if you have multiple receipts by clicking ‘+next receipt’ (see step by step instructions below)

Within 48 hrs of submitting receipts these will be reviewed and loaded to the live site.